16:30 BBC News
16:00 Wildlife World
17:00 The Hub With Nikki Gowing
Universal
18:00 House: The Jerrk, Eps 23 (PG13)
18:50 House: Human Error, Eps 24 (PG13)

Monday 21st
00:30:30 Blitz
01:00 Vodacom Super Rugby H/L Blues v Crusaders
02:00 Vodacom Super Rugby H/L - Brumbies v Chiefs
03:00 Vodacom Super Rugby H/L - Sharks v Chiefs
04:00 Vodacom Super Rugby H/L - Lions v Bulls
05:00 Vodacom Super Rugby H/L - Reds v Force
BBC World
06:00 BBC News
06:30 World Biz Report
06:45 BBC News
07:00 BBC News

Sports
07:30 Fishing - Inside Angling
08:00 Cycling - Cell C Tour Of SA
08:30 Sailing - The Governors Cup, Eps 1
09:30 Cricket - World Cup Australia v Zimbabwe
17:00 Blitz
17:10 FA Cup - Leyton Orient v Arsenal
19:00 Monday Night Football
20:00 FA Cup - 5th Round West Ham v Burnley
BBC World
22:00 Biz Edition With Tanya Beckett
22:30 Asia Biz Report
22:45 Sport Today
Sport
23:00 Miway Mountain Biking
23:30 Rapid Motion Classic

Tuesday 22nd
00:30:00 Two Wheels
01:30 Rapid Motion Africa
02:30 RPM
03:00 Rapid Motion Dirt Worx
04:00 Cricket H/L - World Cup Australia v Zimbabwe
05:00 Cycling - Cell C Tour Of South Africa Stage 4
05:00 Rugby Show

Thursday 24th
03:30 Blitz
04:00 Cycling - Cell C Tour Of South Africa Stage 4
05:00 Rugby Show

BBC World Audio Channel available 24/7 on the News and Documentary Channel
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